
Marleybrook House
N E W S L E T T E R

 A lot has happened behind the scenes at

Marleybrook House since the 2021 wedding

season! Georgia, last years drinks manager, has

now joined the office team full time as an Event

Manager...making the perfect team!

Over the winter we have been busy installing our

two new fairground rides, the Octopus and the

Helter Skelter! Spinning and sliding the night

away, we can assure you these rides will not

disappoint!

Improving the venue is always at the forefront of

our minds and we are delighted to introduce the

new Star Enclosure and Fever-Tree Gin Bar. The

team have been busy designing new menus for

this exciting new bar, ensuring the perfect gin

and Fever-Tree pairings! 

This winter we had the go ahead to launch a

public event for the very first time at Marleybrook

House! We have been putting plans into place for

our Fright Weekend! If you're brave enough to

save the date, we will be scaring your socks off

on 29th & 30th October 2022!

A note from the A Team 
Y O U R  E V E N T  M A N A G E R S  

 

                              Love, Amy, Amber & Georgia x 



Not one.....
but TWO new
rides for 2022!
E X C I T I N G  N E W  U P D A T E S !

"Any chance of a Helter Skelter in
the future line up?"
 - Taheerah & Caelan, October
2021 

"Not at the moment, sorry!"
- Event Managers, October 2021

The directors on a random day in
December... "We've just bought a
Helter Skelter!" 

The Helter Skelter 

2022 was the year we said goodbye to the

beloved Marleybrook Beach. However, we

replaced it with something much cooler.... 

The Helter Skelter is something we have

toyed with adding to the fairground for a

number of years... searching for one was a

hard task and then, by luck, one became

available in December 2021. An opportunity

not to be missed! 

The Octopus

The Octopus was made by Hayes

Fabrication in 1959!

It was purchased from Barry Island

Pleasure Park in Vale of Glamorgan, Wales

and has now met its final resting place at

Marleybrook House! 

With tentacles reaching a height of 50ft,

this ride is sure to exhilarate and thrill!  

The mechanics in our warehouse have

worked tirelessly this winter to restore the

vintage ride, from new parts to a new lick

of paint, and it has most certainly paid off! 



If you are looking for relaxed summer vibes with a

Gin Bar to die for, then our new Star Enclosure is the

perfect choice for you! 

This was originally a concept we had for our

corporate bookings! However, as it offers additional 

 undercover space for the Drinks Reception, it

became obvious the Star Enclosure would be perfect

for that piece of mind!

For weddings this additional space is currently

available to hire for the Drinks Reception or

additional seating during the Fairground! 

We are also launching this area for informal BBQ's

and Spit Roasts*! (*T&C's apply) If a relaxed style day

is more your thing - you can opt for your whole day

under this chic canopy!

The Star
Enclosure 
E X C I T I N G  N E W  U P D A T E S !

"Marleybrook is THE
most perfect venue! All
our guests were telling us
it was the best wedding
they have ever been to!"
- Harriet & Dan 5.9.21 -

Tables, chairs and lounge seating 

Comfy bean bag chairs for a fun and

relaxed feel!

Our brand new light up Gin Bar! With

specially selected, handpicked gin and

flavoured Fever-Tree tonics to match,

there is something for everyone! 

Toilets! - so nobody has to leave the

party! 

BBQ shack  - perfect if you fancy that

festival feeling

 Baby grand piano to display your drinks

reception choices from! Guests can

freely take their drinks from here to

enjoy in the sun

The option to add Garden Games spread

across the lawn to keep your guests

entertained! 

Coloured uplighters 

Lush green plants and foliage for added

style and cosiness!

The Star Enclosure is equipped with:
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Calling all 2022 Couples! 

It's time for our annual Wine Tasting! You will have

received your link to book one of our two available

slots and we can't wait to see you there! 

To this email we have attached our Wine List which

is our hand picked list of wines we recommend for

your Wedding Breakfast. 

Our wine expert will be on hand to answer any

questions you may have to assist you with your wine

choices. 

The Marleybrook girls will also be on hand to answer

any questions and provide guidance. 

This event is free for all couples and we are giving

you a chance to bring additional guests at a cost of

£10 per person, payable in cash at the gate.

2022 
WINE TASTING 
S U N D A Y  3 R D  A P R I L  2 0 2 2

A reminder of suppliers
who will be attending the
wine tasting:

Robert Bentley Magic - Robert is a wonderful

magician to entertain your guests with the art of

illusion and slight of hand!

Eskibros - The Eskibros brothers will be here

serving their ice cream rolls! The perfect

addition to your Drinks Reception on a hot day!

The Artful Doodler - Rich has the amazing ability

to capture your guests in caricature style!

Heading home with their own personalised

caricature is something your guests will never

forget about your wedding day!

Lydia's Cakes - Lydia will be showcasing her

beautiful cakes along with some samples for

your big day!

Fred Clark Music - Fred will be serenading your

wine tasting with his beautiful voice, perfect for

your ceremony!

Chic Weddings - Chic's creative styling of the

venue will give you inspiration to assist with your

planning going forward!

Your Booths Kent - these guys will be on hand to

showcase their photobooths! 

And finally, as always, our delectable caterers

will be on hand serving canapes to tickle your

taste buds!



FRIGHT
WEEKEND 
A  T R U E  S C A R E  F E S T  
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For the first time ever, Marleybrook House is

opening its doors to the public! On Saturday

29th and Sunday 30th October 2022, we are

holding a Halloween Fright Weekend packed

with a whole load of spooky surprises! 

So many couples whom have married at

Marleybrook House have begged for us to open

to the public so they can visit the venue again,

so we thought it was time to open our gates! 

With two scary dates, we will be offering our

couples first access to book our brand new

event! We will be sending out a link to book,

when tickets are released, to allow you the first

chance at booking spaces! 

The event will be held from 5pm-9pm with

GrooveZoo headlining a stage on the Glade

from 7-9pm. 

Our woodland walk is turning into a Scare

Maze, with bloodied actors and jump scares!

Be prepared for anything! The scare maze is 14+

only. 

All rides and stalls will be open for the duration

of the event. Your ticket will gain you access to

unlimited rides. Stalls will be tokened which

you can purchase upon arrival.  

The brand new Star Enclosure will be open to

provide respite with our sofa seating and bean-

bag chairs! The Gin Bar will also be open within

the enclosure for any gin lovers about! 

The Outdoor Bar will be open to allow the

purchase of drinks, which you are very

welcome to take throughout the venue! Our

Prosecco Bar at the fairground will also be

open to provide prosecco and bottled beer! 

Our Oak Barn will be turning into a movie

theatre, playing (PG) Halloween movies for all

to enjoy! 

There will be a face painter available in the

Glade, along with a Spooky Sweet Stall to

provide that sugar rush! 

Underneath the Star Enclosure, we have Will

Burnett providing his open fire BBQ and Taco

truck & Paella stall on the Glade! We are

looking forward to their banana spilts cooked

on their open fire!



FORGOT 
REGRET 
WISH
W O R D S  W E  N E V E R  W A N T  T O  H E A R
A T  M A R L E Y B R O O K  H O U S E  

We have scoured forums on the internet and

the most common regret is not having a

videographer! Being able to re-live your day,

again and again, is priceless! And once you

have received your photographs and

videography back from your suppliers, why

not throw a viewing party?! Get your nearest

and dearest together again, crack out the

popcorn and watch the happiest day over

and over! 

Practice with your smoke bombs before the

wedding day! Smoke bombs are harder than

you think, so if you want the best

photographs we recommend giving it a test

run before the big day!
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To make the morning of your wedding day

easier, pop all of the name cards and favours

into a bag with the designated table number

written on it! Then just pop each bag on the

desired table and our staff will set it up for

you!

Make sure the person who is carrying out the

last speech lets guests know to 'follow the

couple' down to the fairground! 

Save a chair for the bridesmaids! This job is

best placed in the hands of a trusty

groomsman! Alternatively, pop some

reserved signs on the chairs to let your guests

know not to sit there! 

Use the vintage suitcases to pop some

flipflops in to give your guests a break from

their heels! 

Ask your photographers to take pictures of

the food! You will definitely want to

remember the best meal of your lives and

this is always the shot that gets forgotten! 

Remember to bring sturdy boxes for your

decorations to be placed into at the end of

the night! Our staff will clear all your

belongings into the boxes, allowing you to

relax in the hot tub with some bubbly

reminiscing about your amazing day! 

Happy guests are well fed and watered! ;)



Meet the Team!
Y O U R  E V E N T  M A N A G E R S

Amber Emsley
Event Manager 

 
Favourite Foods: My favourite is the BBQ marinated pork    

and pineapple kebabs with sweet roasted red pepper!
       Favourite Dessert: The chocolate noisette filled

beignets
Favourite Drink: Apple & Elderflower Fizz

Favourite Ride: The Twist 
          Favourite Moment: Sending the couple down the

aisle - i always tear up!
Favourite Evening Entertainment:  A Glitter Bar!

Amy Fursedonn 
General Manager 

Favourite Foods: The Grazing Table variety ticks all my
boxes!

Favourite Dessert: Sticky Toffee Pudding
Favourite Wine/Sparkling: Chapel Down Sparkling Bacchus

Favourite Ride: Dodgems 
Favourite Moment: Guest arrival, seeing everyone's lovely

outfits! 
Favourite Colour Scheme: I love when all the bridesmaids

wear a different colour! 

Georgia Gillingwater
Event Manager

Favourite Foods: Fried parmesan risotto balls with
fresh basil canape

Favourite Evening Food: The Cheese Board - A fine
selection of international or local cheeses, artisan

crackers and breads served with celery, grapes and
chutney 

Favourite Wine/Sparkling: Gavi di Gavi
Favourite Ride: The new Octopus
Favourite Moment: First Dance 

Favourite Band: Groovezoo, for sure!!!
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Meet the Team!
S O M E  M O R E  F R I E N D L Y  F A C E S

Costa 
Bar Supervisor

 
Favourite Foods: The Spit Roast  

       Favourite Dessert: Passionfruit Pavlova
Favourite Drink: Pimm's 

Favourite Ride: The Sky Dancer 
          Favourite Moment: Bouquet Toss

Favourite area of Marleybrook: Toilet Telephone Box! Image by Steve Barber Photography

Kenzie  
Venue Staff

 
Favourite Foods: Mini Burgers!

       Favourite Dessert: Candyfloss
Favourite Drink: A simple G&T

Favourite Ride: Dodgems! 
          Favourite Moment: The funfair time!

Favourite area of Marleybrook: The new Star Enclosure

Natalie  
Operations Supervisor

 
Favourite Foods: Smoked salmon and salmon caviar en

croute with fresh dill 
       Favourite Dessert: Crème Brule 

Favourite Drink: Bollinger!
Favourite Ride: Waltzer

          Favourite Moment: When the party is in full swing!
Forgotten Photo: Everyone always forgets to take pictures

of their main course meal and of everyone on the dance
floor!  



With love, 
Y O U R  E V E N T  M A N A G E R S

Have any questions? Need some inspiration? 

Do not hesitate to get in contact with us by

calling 01227 668661 or emailing

info@marleybrookhouse.co.uk 

Follow us on our Social Media:

          

          @marleybrookhouse 

           Marleybrook House

On behalf of Amy, Georgia and Amber, along

with the rest of the Marleybrook House Team, we

can not wait for this 2022 wedding season and to

see all our lovely couples and suppliers once

more! 

In January 2022, we were voted as

one of the best venues in Kent!

More than 16,000 venues and

suppliers participated in this

year’s Hitched Wedding Awards.

Marleybrook House received

several glowing reviews on

Hitched, making us the winner of

an award in our field.

We would like to thank everyone

who took the time to write such

positive feedback! 

Hitched
Wedding Award 
A  T H A N K  Y O U  

In 2022 we have decided to give

our beloved Guest Carriage a little

refresh ready for 2023! As such,

this means the carriage will not

be in use for this season! 

The Guest
Carriage revamp 


